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Role:
Company:
Location:

Store Assistant - Days
Asda
Tranent

About the Role
There's a role for everyone in retail - from serving our customers, perfecting pizzas,
unpacking deliveries or filling shelves. Wherever you are, we put our customers first with
excellent service, welcoming stores and ‘extra special' products – we work as a team to
maximise sales and deliver a great shopping trip.
We'll help you to become a star colleague from learning about food safety to making sure
our customers are served with a smile. If you're looking for flexible working or a chance to
develop in retail, this could be the role for you!
We'll work with you on your shifts, but the chances are you'll have to work some evenings
and weekends and we may need to be flexible with your work pattern – there's something to
suit everyone.
About You
You'll be naturally friendly and want to get stuck in, working with your team to deliver great
results. You'll have an enthusiastic approach to learning new skills across different
departments. You care about giving customers a great shopping experience, helping them
find what they need and having a chat along the way.
Your Benefits
Alongside a competitive salary, you'll get lots of other great benefits too, including 10% off
your Asda shopping, incentive schemes, a pension scheme, bonus scheme and discounts
across a range of services and activities, from airport parking to theme parks and cinemas.
ASDA | Careers

Role:
Company:
Location:

Recycling Operative
Connect Appointments
Musselburgh

Connect Appointments are currently recruiting for Recycling Operative to work on a
construction waste and recycling plant in Musselburgh.
Working as a Recycling Operator, you would be working as part of a team, working on a busy
production line picking various construction waste material.
Working Hours for Recycling Operative: 7.00 am - 5.00 pm Monday - Friday.
Pay rate: £9.10 per hour, overtimes/ bonus available
Main Duties and Responsibilities:






Sorting through materials such as polyethylene, cardboard, and plastics
Operating baling machines
Operating pump trucks
General housekeeping duties
Fully comply with all Health and Safety procedures on site.

The ideal candidate should:







be able to work as part of a team
have a positive attitude
be punctual
be flexible
have an eye for detail/quality
have an ability to carry out repetitive tasks

If you have the skills and experience, we require for the recycling operative position then apply
now with your most recent CV and we will call you back to discuss it or give us a call
on 01506449944 for more information.
Recycling Operative (aplitrak.com)

Role:
Company:
Location:

Catering Assistant
Thomas Franks
Musselburgh

Thomas Franks are an independent and vibrant Contract Catering Company, with a reputation
for excellence. We pride ourselves on delivering exceptional standards, a total fresh food
policy and service delivered with individuality, passion
We are looking for an enthusiastic General Catering Assistant to join our highly motivated and
focused team at Loretto School, Musselburgh.
Responsibilities include serving the children, maintaining a high level of cleanliness throughout
the kitchen & dining room (this may involve working in the pot wash area & dish wash area)
and to assist at various functions at the School.
Working Pattern:
Monday 17.00 – 20.00
Tuesday 17.00 – 20.00
Wednesday 17.00 – 20.00
Thursday 17.00 – 20.00
Friday 17.00 – 20.00
All applicants must be able to demonstrate that they have the Right to Work in the UK to be
considered for this role. An enhanced PVG, Identity & reference checks (covering the last five
years) will form part of the selection process.
As an organisation using the PVG. Disclosure service to assess applicants’ suitability for
positions of trust, Thomas Franks Ltd complies fully with the PVG Code of Practice and
undertakes to treat all applicants for positions fairly. We are committed to safeguarding the
welfare of children and undertake not to discriminate unfairly against any subject of a
Disclosure on the basis of conviction or other information revealed.
Reference ID: GCA/LORETTO256/26102021
Job Types: Part-time, Permanent
Salary: £8.91 per hour
Schedule: Monday to Friday
Work remotely: No
Thomas Franks

Role:
Company:
Location:

Customer Assistant
Coop
Prestonpans

Pay: £9.50 per hour & amazing benefits.
No experience needed as full training given
Working pattern: 3 varied shifts over 7 days including afternoons from 2pm, late evenings till
10pm and weekends, to be discussed at interview
What you’ll do as a Customer Assistant
There’s lots involved in being a Co-op customer assistant. The pace is always fast, with
different duties to take on through your shift. Here are some of the key tasks:







providing friendly, considerate customer service (and really getting to know customers)
preparing and presenting our products, including from the bakery
keeping the store well stocked and looking good
thinking on your feet if there’s an issue or problem to solve
help out on the post office counter
promoting Co-op membership, and the local projects we support

Who can be a Customer Assistant at Co-op?
We’re not looking for any specific experience or qualifications – we provide full training. It’s
your personality, skills, motivation and values that matter. You’ll need to show us:






a real passion for customer service
great communication and listening skills
the ability to work well in a team, and achieve team and individual goals
an enthusiastic approach and willingness to support your colleagues when the store gets
busier
the flexibility to work a range of shifts to support the opening times of the store

Please note, you must be aged 18 or over to be a Co-op customer assistant, as it requires
working before 6am or after 10pm, or involves working in one of our Petrol Forecourts.
We’re actively building diverse teams and welcome applications from everyone. We want to
create an inclusive environment, where we can all celebrate our differences, contribute our
best work and develop to our full potential.
Our stores are open when our customers need us, so we need candidates to be flexible of
when they’re willing to work. At interview, we’ll ask you to provide additional times for when
you can work during the week, we call this preferred availability.
As part of your application, you’ll need to complete a 20-minute online assessment.
We can make reasonable adjustments to our interview process according to your needs. You
can find out more about our people policies at coop.co.uk/peoplepolicies.
If you’re successful in your application, you might occasionally be required to work in other
stores within the local area to cover colleague absence.

Coop

Contact:
East Lothian Works, 9-11 Lodge Street, Haddington EH41 3DX
Tel: 01620 827262
Email: ELworks@eastlothian.gov.uk

